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Due to its appreciable electro-optical properties, potassium tantalate niobate (KTN) thin ﬁlms
of high quality are expected to enhance the functionality of integrated photonics optical modulators. Unfortunately, they are inherently hard to synthesize. Herein, the authors present atomic
layer deposition (ALD) of oriented KTN for the ﬁrst time. They study the variability in phase
content with respect to potassium concentration across a variety of substrates. Films grown
with a slight overstoichiometry in potassium show excellent crystal quality of a pure perovskite
phase. Highly oriented ﬁlms were obtained on substrates of a similar lattice constant to bulk
potassium tantalate niobate. Nearly stoichiometric potassium contents yield ﬁlms with similar
quality, albeit with trace amounts of pyrochlore. Potassium deﬁcient ﬁlms consist of an overwhelming amount of pyrochlore. Phase control and orientation control are essential when considering device integration of optical modulators. The authors believe that ALD is an ideal
technique to obtain KTN thin ﬁlms with high growth control. Published by the AVS.
https://doi.org/10.1116/1.5063925

I. INTRODUCTION
Potassium tantalate niobate (KTN) is an important paraelectric/
ferroelectric material with a strong electro-optic (EO) behavior useful for creating efﬁcient integrated photonics optical
modulators. A Kerr coefﬁcient as high as 2.24 × 10−14 m2/V2
has been reported,1–3 which is notably larger than other more
proliﬁc EO materials, e.g., LiNbO3.4,5 Furthermore, unlike
many other materials boasting strong Pockel’s EO coefﬁcients
with undesirable anisotropic optical indices, KTN is a Kerr
material which does not require poling and presents an isotropic optical index. The EO properties of KTN are strongest in
the cubic paraelectric state just above the transition temperature to the tetragonal ferroelectric state. This Curie temperature (TC) is tunable by controlling the tantalum to niobium
ratio in the fully miscible KTaO3:KNbO3 solid mixture. Prior
investigations1–3,6 suggest that achieving TC around room
temperature would require KTaxNb1−xO3 with 0.6 < x < 0.7.
It is important to note that KTN is stable in two structure
types: perovskite (ABO3) and pyrochlore (A2B2O6). Only the
former exhibits appreciable EO functionality, underlining the
importance of achieving phase control.
Existing silicon based photonic integrated circuit (PIC)
optical modulators rely on thermo-optic7 or free-carrier dispersion8 effects, which have limited efﬁciency and speed.
Incorporating KTN with its strong EO properties uniformly
over large areas during the fabrication of integrated photonics
would greatly enhance modulator performance; a key component
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of all photonic systems. Because of its great potential,
many growth methods have been investigated to deposit
KTN: bulk growth,3,9–11 solgel,12–17 pulsed laser deposition
(PLD),18–25 and metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD).26
The bulk growth process is slow and produces boules
only about 4 cm wide. The growth generates stress induced
birefringence and zone boundaries through the body of the
boule. Furthermore, the composition is difﬁcult to control
throughout the growth leading to composition gradients. These
defects limit the useful device material that can be obtained.
Monolithic integration is also difﬁcult with bulk KTN due to
cutting, polishing, and bonding complications. Available bulk
KTN sizes would also limit integration to patchwork bonding
on contemporary silicon PIC 300 mm wafers.
Solgel methods yield fair stoichiometric control and uniformity across large areas, but requires tedious iterations of deposition, pyrolysis, and high temperature annealing to grow
relevant ﬁlm thicknesses. It also tends to suffer from precursor
chemical pre-reactions and crack formation due to shrinkage
during solvent evaporation. Carbon contamination is also difﬁcult to avoid. Solgel KTN ﬁlms need to be annealed beyond
750 °C to obtain a predominately perovskite phase.13–15,17
Annealing beyond 900 °C results in conversion to pyrochlore.
Lu and Kuang15 and Buršı´k et al.17 similarly achieved
mostly polycrystalline perovskite on MgO (100), SrTiO3
(100), and some on YSZ (100), LaAlO3 (100), and Al2O3
(1102). Native oxide coated Si (111), Pt coated Si (111),
and quartz showed only pyrochlore.
PLD requires growth temperatures of 700–800 °C and does
not deposit ﬁlms uniformly over adequately large areas to be
included in monolithic PIC manufacturing. PLD deposition
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chambers are typically limited to <10 cm. Resulting ﬁlms typically contain inclusions, voids, coarse grains, and splattered
source material of varied composition. Yilmaz et al.18 showed
that careful addition of KNO3 to a KTN target was needed to
obtain stoichiometric KTN ﬁlms via PLD. While Jung et al.23
was only able to obtain pyrochlore KTN on ITO, ZnO, and
SrTiO3 buffer layers on glass substrates, Knauss et al.,20 Yang
et al.,22 and Bouyasﬁ et al.25 were each similarly able to
deposit the perovskite phase on MgO and SrTiO3.
Nichols26 grew KTN by MOCVD on a variety of substrates:
MgAl2O4 (100), SrTiO3 (100), LaAlO3 (100), and SrLaAlO4
(100). However, MOCVD requires soaking the substrates at
high temperature (around 800 °C), which is not compatible
with silicon photonics monolithic processes.
Atomic layer deposition (ALD) is, in comparison with
most other techniques, a low temperature chemical vapor deposition method capable of conformally coating large area substrates with high density ﬁlms. It is based on self-limiting
layer-by-layer growth, achieved by sequentially pulsing cation
precursors followed by an oxidation step.27 The precursors are
separated in time or space by an inert gas purge. ALD is routinely used to achieve exceptionally ﬁne composition and
thickness control with high reproducibility. The technique has
traditionally been used to deposit high-κ binary oxides with
extreme conformality, and is presently used on an industrial
scale for gate oxides in ultrasmall node transistor technology.
In recent years, however, ALD of complex oxides has gained
considerable attention.28
The sequential nature of ALD limits the rate of deposition,
and thus the technique is considered slow by many. However,
large deposition area allows coating of a large number of
devices, making the throughput viable on industrial scales.
ALD is usually employed to deposit ultrathin ﬁlms; however,
ﬁlm thickness on the order of 200 nm needed for PIC modulators is attainable.
ALD of alkali metal containing materials has mostly been
focused around lithium compounds for use in battery technology. In 2013, ferroelectric LiNbO3 was achieved,29,30 showing
that ALD can also facilitate deposition of high quality alkali
metal containing functional oxides. The advent of sodium and
potassium deposition by ALD in 2014 (Ref. 31) demonstrated
that highly regarded functional material such as sodium potassium niobate could be achieved.32 Sønsteby et al. presented a
proof-of-concept for obtaining potassium tantalate niobate
solid solution thin ﬁlms, but a systematic study of this material
via ALD has not been reported until now.
It is important to deposit KTN with good crystallinity and
composition control predominately of perovskite phase
without sacriﬁcing optical quality. Orientation control is
important to maximally utilize the material’s EO capability.33 With this study, we report growth of oriented KTN by
ALD. We employ a growth temperature of only 250 °C and a
postannealing temperature of 650 °C for a short duration (10
min). This could easily be achieved either during or after
PIC fabrication without affecting other critical process steps.
We show that crystalline orientation can be selected by
careful choice of substrate and that a pure perovskite phase
can be achieved by tuning the potassium concentration.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 37, No. 2, Mar/Apr 2019
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II. EXPERIMENT
Thin ﬁlms were deposited in an F-120 Sat reactor (ASM
Microchemistry). All ﬁlms were deposited at a reactor temperature of 250 °C. Nitrogen purging gas was supplied from
gas cylinders (Praxair, 99.999%), run through a Mykrolis
puriﬁer, and maintained at a 300 cm3 min−1 primary ﬂow
rate. Reactor operating pressure was maintained at 2.8 mbar
throughout the depositions.
All depositions were carried out using KOtBu (Aldrich,
97%), Nb(OEt)5 (Aldrich, 99%), and Ta(OEt)5 (Aldrich,
99%) as metal precursors. The cation precursors were supplied from open boats inside the reactor, held at 150, 70, and
70 °C, respectively. De-ionized water was used at the oxygen
source, supplied from an external bubbler held at room temperature. Pulse durations were set to 3 s for all metal precursors and 2 s for the water pulses. All purge durations were
set to 3 s. These pulse and purge times are based on experience achieving self-limiting growth with the same precursors
for deposition of similar materials in the same ALD-reactors
throughout our prior studies.
Si (100) substrates were used to map thickness and composition. Selected depositions were carried out using YSZ (100),
SrLaAlO4 (100) (LSAT), SrTiO3 (100), (STO), Y3Al5O12
(100) (YAG), MgO (100), and Al2O3 (1102) based on their
strained, but similar lattice constants to KTN’s bulk value
of 3.996 Å, as listed in Table I.
We targeted KTN compositions with 10% excess, stoichiometric, and 10% deﬁcient K concentrations. K concentration was measured via x-ray ﬂuorescence spectroscopy, using
a Panalytical Axios Max Minerals x-ray ﬂuorescence system
equipped with a 4 kW Rh-tube, running with Omnian and
Stratos options for standardless measurements of thin ﬁlms.
Films were postannealed in a rapid thermal annealer in air
ambient, soaking to 220 °C in 180 s, then heated to 650 °C
for 900 s at a rate of approximately 15 °C/s. Crystallographic
surveys were conducted on a Bruker C2 Discover x-ray diffraction (XRD) tool at substrate orientations of 8°, 15.5°,
23°, 30.5°, and 38°, and detector array center angles of 20°,
35°, 50°, 65°, and 80° to avoid overwhelming scattering
from the substrate. This was done to avoid confusion when
comparing scattering across the different substrates. Crystal
quality and orientation details were measured via 2θ scans
using a Bruker D8 Discover diffractometer (Göbel mirror,
Vantec500 area detector, Cu Kα radiation) and w-χ pole
ﬁgure scans using a PANalytical X’Pert Pro MRD diffractometer (Cu Kα radiation).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We investigated the relationship between pulsed and
deposited cation ratios to ensure sufﬁcient compositional
control. For ALD, this is complicated for a quaternary
system, as changing the pulsed ratio for one cation precursor
will affect the growth of the other two. This means that
ﬁnding a simple relationship between the pulsed and deposited composition is not necessarily possible. We theorized,
however, that this system will behave pseudoternary due to
the very similar structure and chemistry of Nb(OEt)5 and
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TABLE I. Potassium tantalate niobate (KTN) thin film crystal phase, orientation, and quality results from XRD measurements for 110%, 96%, and 83% K,
respectively. KTN preferred substrate lattice spacing also shown. oP: oriented polycrystalline; uP: unoriented polycrystalline; a: amorphous; sO: single
orientation.

Lattice
constant (Å)

KTN preferred
spacing (Å)

(100) YSZ
(100) Si
(100) LSAT
(100) STO
(100) YAG
(100) MgO

5.125
5.431
3.868
3.905
12.010
4.216

(1102) Al2O3

4.785, 12.991

(110) 3.627
(110) 3.840
(100) 3.868
(100) 3.905
(100) 3 × 4.003
(100)
4.216
(1102)
4:323

Substrate

110% K

83% K

Perovskite

Pyrochlore

Perovskite

Pyrochlore

Perovskite

Pyrochlore

(110) oP + uP
a
(100) sO
(100) sO
uP
(100) oP + uP

None
a
None
None
None
None

uP
a
(100) sO
(100) sO
—
(100) oP + uP

None
a
Trace uP
Some uP
—
Some uP

None
a
Trace uP
None
Trace uP
Trace uP

Trace uP
a
uP
uP
uP
uP

uP

None

uP

None

None

uP

Ta(OEt)5. Both precursors are dimers in the gas phase, and
the ionic radius of Nb5+ and Ta5+ is the same (0.64 Å in a
six coordinated environment).
We studied the potassium content and Ta:Nb variation as
a function of the pulsed K:(K + Nb + Ta)-ratio, while keeping
the pulsed Ta:Nb-ratio constant (Fig. 1). A general expression for the employed ALD supercycle is
n  (KOt Bu þ H2 O) þ m  {2  [(Ta(OEt)5 þ H2 O]
þ [Nb(OEt)5 þ H2 O]},
where n and m determine the ratio between alkali metal and
group V metal, respectively. The 2:1 pulsed ratio between Ta
and Nb was chosen to comply with the wanted Ta:Nb-ratio
in the end product (KTaxNb1−xO3, 0.6 < x < 0.7).
The potassium content increases rapidly for small pulsed
K-ratios, which is in agreement with previous reports. Close
to stoichiometric K(Ta,Nb)O3 is obtained for 1:4 pulsed ratio

FIG. 1. Deposited potassium content and deposited Ta:Nb-ratio as a function
of the pulsed potassium ratio. All ﬁlms are deposited with a Ta:Nb pulsed
ratio of 2. Blue dashed line is a guide for the eye to show the relationship
between the pulsed and deposited potassium content. The red dotted line
marks the average Ta:Nb-ratio in the deposited ﬁlms. The green area shows
the boundaries of the acceptable Ta:Nb-ratio in the ﬁlms (KTaxNb1−xO3, 0.6
< x < 0.7).
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films

96% K

between K and Ta/Nb. It is also clear that the deposited
Ta:Nb-ratio does not change dramatically upon varying the
pulsed amount of potassium, which conﬁrms the theory that
the system behaves pseudoternary. Furthermore, we show the
necessary cation control to obtain ﬁlms with compositions
very close to the wanted KTN phase. Note that excess K
samples had their available K react with water vapor in the
air after removal from the growth chamber and generated a
cloudiness on some of the ﬁlms, probably as a result of formation of K(OH) and/or K2CO3. This effect was more prevalent on a preliminary sample where the K content ended up
28% in excess, compared to stoichiometric KTN. Too much
excess K may lead to optical transmission degradation and
should be avoided.
Previous reports have shown that the structure of KTN is
very dependent on the potassium content. We therefore studied
understoichiometric, stoichiometric, and overstoichiometric
ﬁlms with respect to potassium, to explore phase control to
obtain purely perovskite KTN. Figures 2–4 show specular
x-ray diffraction for KTN ﬁlms grown with K concentrations
of 110%, 96%, and 83%, respective to stoichiometric KTN.
Dotted and dashed lines were included at predominate diffraction angles for perovskite and pyrochlore phases, respectively.
X-ray pole ﬁgure plots were performed on several candidate
ﬁlms to further inspect their crystal quality and orientation.
Figure 5 shows representative pole ﬁgure plots from high
quality (100) and (110) oriented ﬁlms.
The XRD results in Fig. 2 show excellent perovskite crystal
quality (especially on substrates of similar lattice constant to
bulk KTN). No pyrochlore was detected in any of these ﬁlms.
Pole ﬁgure orientation data show oriented perovskite KTN
(100) on STO (100) and highly oriented KTN (100) on LSAT
(100) and MgO (100), as well as oriented KTN (110) on YSZ
(100). No attempt was made to remove the amorphous native
oxide present on the silicon sample surface prior to deposition,
so a predominately amorphous KTN ﬁlm was found with only
a trace of broadly (110) oriented perovskite. A future surface
pretreatment study will be conducted to attempt the growth of
high quality KTN on Si.
Figure 3 shows XRD results from the 96% K composition
KTN ﬁlms. Generally, this set of ﬁlms showed similar
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FIG. 2. XRD survey integrated intensity results for KTN ﬁlms of 110% K
concentration. Gray dotted and dashed lines show prominent diffraction lines
for perovskite and pyrochlore phases, respectively.

FIG. 4. XRD survey integrated intensity results for KTN ﬁlms of 83% K concentration. Gray dotted and dashed lines show prominent diffraction lines for
perovskite and pyrochlore phases, respectively.

results as the 110% K case, but with trace to small amounts
of pyrochlore. Crystal quality showed a preference for equivalent lattice constant substrates closest to KTN.
Figure 4 shows XRD results for the 83% K composition
KTN case. In these very understoichiometric ﬁlms pyrochlore dominated, with only trace amounts of perovskite for
substrates close to KTN’s lattice constant.
Figure 5 shows pole ﬁgure plots of KTN(100)||LSAT(100)
and KTN(110)||YSZ(100) as a proof-of-concept of the in-plane
orientation of the ﬁlms. It is clear from the pole ﬁgures that
the ﬁlms are oriented both in- and out-of-plane with epitaxial
relationships KTN(100)|KTN[001]||LSAT(100)|LSAT[001] and
KTN(110)|KTN[1-10]||YSZ(100)|YSZ[1-10]. Pole ﬁgure plots
of 110% K KTN on SrTiO3, LSAT, and MgO samples are all
of similar form to Fig. 5(a), but with varying 2θ scans of (100)
orientation showing full width at half max values of 0.071°,
0.151°, and 0.164°, respectively. Their (110) orientation w full

width at half max values were 0.52°, 1.46°, and 6.9°, respectively. This indicates that KTN crystal quality improves with
reduced substrate strain. Figure 5(b) shows a clearly sharp
(110) orientation.
Table I summarizes our results and shows the substrates
listed in an order of increasing apparent atomic spacing. The
excess potassium and nearly stoichiometric potassium cases
showed a strong perovskite preference, while the potassium
deﬁcient case showed a strong pyrochlore preference for all
substrates. This underlines the importance of proper composition control in the deposition of phase pure KTN.
The YSZ substrate was (100) oriented, but KTN preferred
to grow at (110) due to its matching surface lattice constant.
If the native oxide on Si (100) could be removed prior to
deposition, its lattice constant might provide a good host for
KTN (110), similar to YSZ, possibly of higher crystalline
quality. Ge may also potentially yield a slightly better KTN
(110) ﬁlm. We anticipated KTN to ﬁt neatly three times
within the YAG (100) lattice, but its KTN ﬁlms only showed
unoriented polycrystalline material. We expected the Al2O3
(1102) rectangular surface arrangement to closely ﬁt four
KTN lattice constants in one direction and one in the other
for an average of 4.323 Å, but it yielded unoriented polycrystalline material, with some (100) oriented polycrystalline
portion. The possibility to controllably tune orientation and
strain parameters of KTN ﬁlms is an important step towards
device integration.
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show SEM images of 96% and
83% K KTN ﬁlms on LSAT, respectively. The stark difference
between the predominately (100) single orientation perovskite
texture from Fig. 6(a) and unoriented polycrystalline texture
from Fig. 6(b) is shown in the magniﬁed images of Figs. 6(c)
and 6(d). All four of the images presented in Figs. 6(a)–6(d)
are horizontally and vertically oriented to the substrate lattice
vectors. These images typify the various conditions explored
in this study and represent the two prevailing morphologies
found. The stress ripples and cracks present in the single

FIG. 3. XRD survey integrated intensity results for KTN ﬁlms of 96% K concentration. Gray dotted and dashed lines show prominent diffraction lines for
perovskite and pyrochlore phases, respectively.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 37, No. 2, Mar/Apr 2019
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FIG. 5. Representative single crystal ﬁlm and well oriented pole ﬁgure plots of (a) (100) 110% K LSAT and (b) (110) 110% K YSZ.

FIG. 6. SEM images for annealed KTN ﬁlms of (a) 96% and (b) 83% K concentration on (100) LSAT substrate. Higher magniﬁcation images of (c) (100)
single oriented perovskite and (d) unoriented polycrystalline pyrochlore are also shown.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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orientation perovskite images are likely a result of annealing
ﬁlms too thick to pseudomorphically withstand the thermally
induced stress. The ﬁlms are generally ﬂat with no major
out-of-plane crystallite protrusions.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that KTN thin ﬁlms can be grown with
high quality on a variety of substrates using ALD. The system
exhibits compositional control well within the needs of EO
applications. We show orientation control by choice of substrate and phase control by tuning the potassium content. The
perovskite phase was prominent with excess potassium and
nearly stoichiometric KTN, though even a slight potassium
deﬁciency was enough to induce trace amounts of pyrochlore.
Severely potassium deﬁcient KTN resulted in a nearly pure
pyrochlore phase. Crystal quality was highest when matched to
bulk KTN’s 3.996 Å lattice constant. KTN (100) was obtained
on STO (100), LSAT (100), and MgO (100). Furthermore,
KTN (110) was obtained on YSZ (100), most probably due to
strain minimization. In contrast to the 700–850 °C postgrowth
anneals or sustained growth temperature range needed to
obtain perovskite KTN with other methods, we were able to
achieve high perovskite concentration ﬁlms with only a 650 °C
postanneal. We believe these ﬁndings are an important step
towards monolithic device integration of KTN.
In the future, we plan to measure the capacitance versus
voltage across temperature and Ta composition of ALD KTN
ﬁlms on various substrates to map the TC of our process to
see if there is a substrate induced variability. We then plan to
measure the EO coefﬁcient of KTN thin ﬁlms about TC near
room temperature.
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